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The inhabitants of the colonial territories are mainly non-Euro-
pean, those of the older States in the Commonwealth are European
in origin except in South Africa where the ruling Europeans are
heavily outnumbered; in India, Pakistan and Ceylon the population
is Asiatic, but cabinet government on United Kingdom lines has
been accepted as the basis of their constitutions. While the ultimate
goal of all territories is self-government, its attainment may be
remote in some of the smaller or more backward territories. For
some of these federation may be the solution; for a few the kind
of autonomy enjoyed by the Channel Islands may be sought.
Variety and individuality have long been features of the British The Colonial
colonial system. Colonial constitutions are not of a standard pattern. System.
Variety extends to the franchise and to methods of election to legis-
lative councils where these exist. Colonial constitutions are mainly
enacted (1) by letters patent issued by the Queen in Council constitut-
ing the office of Governor and providing for the government of the
colony (including, if necessary by separate letters patent, provision
for a legislative council) and (2) by formal instructions to the
Governor issued by the Queen under the royal sign manual. The
appointment of a Governor is by commission under the royal sign
manual countersigned by the Secretary of State for the Colonies.1
It is, of course, competent for the Parliament of the United
Kingdom to enact a colonial constitution. In the past this was done
to give settlers from Great Britain and Ireland representative legis-
latures or to give legal force to a constitution Bill promoted by a
colonial legislature before the enactment of the Colonial Laws
Validity Act, 1865 2; see, for example, the Victoria Constitution
Act, 1855. Nowadays even where statutory authority is required,
as with legislative councils constituted under the British Settlements
Act, 1887,3 or in the case of protectorates, the Foreign Jurisdiction
Act, 1890,4 or by separate Act, such as the British Guiana Act, 1928,
Parliament authorises the Crown to grant a constitution as a whole
or constitutional amendment by Order in Council.
When settlers annexed for the Crown territory which had no Distinction
civilised system of law, the law of the colony was the common law ^^n
of England and, in so far as it was applicable, the statute law existing colonies
at the time of the settlement The Crown could grant institutions, and those
but could not take away rights; it had no powers of legislation; nor ^^^t
could it impose a tax. It followed that in such colonies changes in Or Cession.
the constitution, like all changes of law, could only be effected by
Act of the United Kingdom Parliament. But in 1887 general powers
1	See "The Making of a Colonial Constitution" (Singapore), by O. Hood-
Phillips, 71 L.Q.R. 51, for an interesting account of the negotiations and stages
in tie enactment of a new colonial constitution.
2	P. 448, post.	s P. 434, post.	* P. 443, post.

